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Research on the test structure of the Force Concept Inventory (FCI) has largely ignored gender,
and research on FCI gender effects (often reported as “gender gaps”) has seldom interrogated the
structure of the test. These rarely-crossed streams of research leave open the possibility that the FCI
may not be structurally valid across genders, particularly since many reported results come from
calculus-based courses where 75% or more of the students are men. We examine the FCI considering
both psychometrics and gender disaggregation (while acknowledging this as a binary simplification),
and find several problematic questions whose removal decreases the apparent gender gap. We analyze
three samples (total Npre = 5, 391, Npost = 5, 769) looking for gender asymmetries using Classical
Test Theory, Item Response Theory, and Differential Item Functioning. The combination of these
methods highlights six items that appear substantially unfair to women and two items biased in
favor of women. No single physical concept or prior experience unifies these questions, but they are
broadly consistent with problematic items identified in previous research. Removing all significantly
gender-unfair items halves the gender gap in the main sample in this study. We recommend that
instructors using the FCI report the reduced-instrument score as well as the 30-item score, and that
credit or other benefits to students not be assigned using the biased items.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Force Concept Inventory (FCI) has been studied
using tools such as factor analysis [1, 2], item response
theory [3, 4], and network analysis [5]. Though these in-
vestigations have probed the structure and validity of the
test, they have primarily treated student data as a single
undifferentiated sample and have not studied gender ef-
fects. A largely separate branch of research has explored
gender differences in scores on the FCI and other concep-
tual inventories. These studies have documented a ubiq-
uitous advantage for men on pretest questions, which of-
ten persists to the posttest. Proposed explanations range
from differences in preparation, to instructional method
(when examining gains), to sociocultural factors such as
stereotype threat. With some exceptions, the literature
on test construction largely ignores gender effects, and
the literature on gender effects focuses on total score and
takes the integrity of the instrument as a given. Because
a great deal of FCI data is collected from calculus-based
courses where 75% or more of the students are male, it re-
mains an open question whether gender-blind validations
of the FCI for “all students” are in fact applicable to all,
or whether poorly-functioning items for women might be
hidden in the unbalanced sample.
In this paper, gender fairness will be explored in three
samples of FCI pretest and posttest data (total Npre =
5, 391, Npost = 5, 769). Classical Test Theory, Item Re-
sponse Theory, and Differential Item Functioning analy-
sis will be employed to determine if FCI items are equally
fair for men and women. We acknowledge that a binary
view of gender in physics education is at best a first-order
model, simplifying a wide range of sociocultural factors
and nuanced gender identities into two categories [6].
Nonetheless, this model has been the basis for report-
ing many score differences on standardized instruments
such as the FCI. This work will focus on fairness for men
and women; future research should examine fairness for
other marginalized groups.
We will explore two dimensions of fairness: item fair-
ness and test construction fairness. An item is defined
as being “fair” if men and women of equal ability have
the same chance of answering the item correctly. An in-
strument is defined as having “test construction fairness”
if the instrument and items within the instrument have
similar performance on test evaluation metrics for men
and women. An evaluation of fairness is a crucial step in
the test development process.
In this investigation, we find that if gender had been
considered relevant during test validation, a number of
FCI questions would have been flagged as poorly con-
structed or biased. At least some of these items are con-
sistent across multiple samples and with reports of un-
fair items found in other studies. Finally, if these items
are removed, as would be common psychometric prac-
tice during test development, a substantial portion of the
canonical gender gap disappears in at least some samples.
In the remainder of this introduction we will summa-
rize “gender gap” findings for the FCI, note the most
popular student-based causes that have been proposed,
and then describe our psychometric framework for ana-
lyzing the instrument. This framework draws in part on
that of Jorion et al. [7], which maps a process for vali-
dating conceptual inventories, but which we expand by
incorporating item fairness as part of the process.
2A. “Gender gap” investigations of the FCI
The FCI has been used for measuring student concep-
tual gains in introductory mechanics for nearly 25 years.
For more than half that period, published studies have
documented an apparent gender difference in item re-
sponses, overall scores, and instructional gains. Madsen,
McKagan, and Sayre provide an overview of the research
into the “gender gap” in conceptual instruments used in
Physics Education Research (PER) [8]. On average, male
students outperform female students by 13% on pretests
and 12% on posttests of conceptual mechanics instru-
ments, the FCI and the Force and Motion Conceptual
Evaluation [9]. Men also outperformed women by 8.5%
on posttests of electricity and magnetism instruments.
This effect is nearly universal with only one of the seven-
teen studies showing a female advantage on the posttest.
Most of the studies reported in the Madsen, McKa-
gan, and Sayre review follow common educational re-
search practice which locates the source of the gap within
the students. Suggested influences in gender-based per-
formance differences include documented differences in
male/female high school physics class election [10–12]
and the effect of these differences on college physics
grades [13, 14]. A large body of research also shows differ-
ences in academic course grades [15, 16] and performance
on cognitive tests [17–20] with women scoring higher on
verbal reasoning and men scoring higher on spatial rea-
soning. Physics-specific variations on this research have
examined declared major, years of high school calculus,
and correlations with the Lawson test of scientific rea-
soning or other standardized tests as a proxy for broader
cognitive abilities (see Madsen, McKagan, and Sayre, Ta-
ble I for summary).
Many psychological factors have also been investigated
to explain gender differences such as mathematics anxi-
ety [21, 22], science anxiety [23–25], and stereotype threat
[26]. In physics education research, psychological expla-
nations have included self-efficacy, endorsement of gender
stereotypes, or attitudes toward physics [8, Table I].
It is much harder to find studies that investigate gender
bias in university physics learning environments, though
work in science education has linked such bias to the
greater attrition of women from many STEM fields [27,
28]. Results show decreased gender gaps in classrooms
using some active learning curricula [29, 30] which may
provide an avenue to reduce attrition. A great deal of
work remains to be done in this area, and it is likely to
require detailed qualitative data collection and analyses
that are substantially more time-consuming to conduct
than pre/post conceptual inventory measures.
A third possible source of conceptual inventory gender
gaps, that of bias in the test questions, can be analyzed
by later researchers even if it is not considered during
instrument design. For the FCI, several studies have
highlighted items using psychometric analysis that ap-
pear to function differently for students of different gen-
ders. These findings have typically not received as much
attention as more student-centered explanations for per-
formance differences. The FCI continues to be used as a
diagnostic of student understanding, and in many cases
to assign course credit, despite a trail of evidence of gen-
der bias. We will highlight these studies in the follow-
ing sections that expand on the psychometric framework,
and return to them in our discussion of results.
B. Validity framework
Jorion et al. [7] described a framework for evaluating
the validity of conceptual inventories. They applied this
framework to multiple conceptual inventories popular in
engineering education and identified a number of flaws
with these instruments. Their framework collects some
standard methods of item analysis used in Classical Test
Theory (CTT) and Item Response Theory (IRT) [31].
Item analysis is usually performed at the beginning of the
test validation process to identify items which may be a
threat to the reliability of the instrument. An instrument
with poor reliability cannot have strong validity. A re-
view of the literature did not identify any published work
formally performing an item analysis for the FCI. The Jo-
rion framework will guide the item analysis part of this
work. The framework began by using thresholds for item
difficulty and discrimination from CTT to flag potentially
poorly-constructed items. Items with poor performance
on some psychometric measures will be called “problem-
atic.” The Item Characteristic Curves from IRT were
then examined to determine if some items were prob-
lematic within the IRT model. Cronbach’s alpha and
the inter-item correlations were then calculated to iden-
tify items that may have reliability problems. The factor
structure of the instrument was then compared with the
factor structure published by the instrument’s creators.
The framework does not address the issue of using a
common instrument for both pretest and posttest with
student populations of varying academic capability. Fur-
thermore, it does not evaluate item fairness, a critical
oversight for conceptual instruments used in class envi-
ronments where some populations of students are seri-
ously underrepresented. We adopt the CTT and IRT
measures used by Jorion et al., but will not consider fac-
tor analysis. We extend the framework to include item
fairness analysis using Differential Item Functioning as
discussed below.
The Jorion framework employs methods which should
be performed at the beginning of the process of producing
reliable and valid instruments. These methods are far
from complete. Once a set of reliable and fair items is
identified, additional analysis is required to demonstrate
these items measure the intended constructs. There is an
impressive array of evidence attesting to both the face
and criterion validity of the FCI as well as its test-retest
reliability for gender aggregated samples [32, 33].
3C. Classical Test Theory
Establishing the validity of an instrument is a mul-
tifacted process that must be repeated for all popula-
tions of interest. A first step considers two basic tools of
item analysis, difficulty and discrimination. In CTT [31],
item difficulty, P , is defined as the proportion of partic-
ipants that answer an item correctly for a given popu-
lation (thus, higher values indicate easier items). Item
discrimination, D, is defined as [31]
D = Pu − Pl, (1)
where Pu is the proportion of participants in the top
27% of the total score distribution answering the ques-
tion correctly and Pl is the proportion of participants in
the bottom 27% answering the item correctly. An item
with low or negative discrimination would be answered
correctly by a substantial percentage of low-scoring stu-
dents and incorrectly by high scoring students, and thus
might indicate a question that was poorly phrased or
mostly answered by guessing.
For distractor-driven instruments, where the incorrect
responses are drawn from attractive alternate ideas, an
item is judged to be appropriate if its discrimination is
above 0.2 [7, 34, 35]. In addition, items should not be
either too difficult or too easy, resulting in difficulty cut-
offs below 0.2 and above 0.8 [7]. Items that fall outside
these cutoffs will be classified as “problematic” and would
normally be considered for elimination during the test
construction process.
While many studies employ the FCI, few report item
level statistics. Wang and Bao calculated CTT diffi-
culty and discrimination parameters for the FCI pretest
of 2,800 students at a large university in the US [3]. Five
of the items had difficulty parameters outside of the de-
sired range (items 1, 6, and 12 with P > 0.8 and items 17
and 26 with P < 0.2), with none having discrimination
less than 0.2. Morris et al. reported the item averages
of 4,500 students pooling data from multiple institutions
and reported FCI items 5, 17, and 26 with P < 0.2, but
no items with P > 0.8 [4]. Osborn Popp, Meltzer, and
Megowan-Romanowicz reported FCI item level scores for
4,775 high school students. For male students, items 1,
6 and 16 had P > 0.8; for female students Item 26 had
P < 0.2 [36].
CTT also provides measures of instrument reliability.
We use the most common of these, Cronbach’s alpha or
α, which is related to the average inter-item correlation.
Items in an instrument should be positively correlated, so
that if a student answers one item correctly it implies that
they are more likely to answer a second item correctly.
Cronbach’s alpha generally increases as items are added
to an instrument; therefore, items for which α increases
when an item is removed are potentially problematic.
Lasry et al. assessed the overall reliability of the FCI
both by measuring test-retest performance and inter-
nal consistency [32]. Their study reported the Kuder-
Richardson reliability coefficient (KR-20), which had the
value 0.9 for the initial application of the FCI and 0.865
combining the initial test and a retest given one week
later. The KR-20 statistic is equivalent to Cronbach’s
alpha for dichotomous items such as those used in the
FCI. Values greater than 0.7 represent acceptable inter-
nal consistency [37]. Henderson [33] also examined test-
retest reliability between the FCI as a graded posttest
and as an ungraded quiz given the following semester;
excellent test-retest reliability was measured in a sample
of 500 university students. The FCI has also been com-
pared with an alternate test of conceptual knowledge of
mechanics, the FMCE; a high correlation of overall test
scores, r = 0.78, was demonstrated [38]. As far as we
have been able to determine, no study has reported the
change in alpha as items are removed from the FCI.
One can also examine subscale reliability, whether sub-
groups of questions thought to measure the same con-
struct vary together. Factor analysis is often employed
to identify these subgroups. The FCI authors proposed a
division of the instrument into sub-categories [39], but ex-
ploratory factor analysis failed to reproduce this division
[1]. More recent analyses have resolved an alternate fac-
tor structure [2]; however, replication studies are needed
to determine if these structures are robust. Because there
is not yet a consensus on the FCI factor structure, we did
not perform a confirmatory factor analysis.
D. Item Response Theory
CTT treats each item independently when calculating
difficulty, ignoring the repeated-measures nature of an
examination containing multiple items. CTT, therefore,
ignores correlations resulting from the differing abilities
of test takers. Item Response Theory (IRT) explicitly
models the effect of differing abilities by introducing a
latent trait, θi, which varies by participant, i, and is re-
lated to the probability that the participant answers a
question correctly independent of the item. IRT is an
expansive topic with models for many testing situations
[40]. The model most closely related to CTT is called the
2PL model, or 2-parameter logistic model. This model
assumes that each item, j, has a discrimination, aj , and
a difficulty, bj . The probability, piij , that participant i
answers item j correctly is given by the logistic function:
piij =
exp[aj(θi − bj)]
1 + exp[aj(θi − bj)]
. (2)
Some authors rescale aj to map the logistic function
approximately onto the normal-ogive function. We will
report the untransformed discrimination aj ; that is, we
will work in the logistic metric as opposed to the nor-
mal metric. From (2), the probability of any set of item
responses can be calculated and maximum likelihood es-
timation techniques employed to fit the parameters aj ,
bj, and θi.
4An extension of the 2PL model that incorporates a
third item parameter designed to model random guess-
ing behavior, the 3PL model, has been used to investigate
the FCI [3]. The efficacy of the guessing parameter for
distractor-driven instruments such as the FCI has been
questioned [4]. Morris et al. applied an alternate method
called “Item Response Curve” analysis which replaces the
ability, θ, estimated by IRT with the overall FCI score
[41]. This method was compared with Wang and Bao’s
IRT analysis [4] and found very small guessing parame-
ters, indicating the 2PL model may be more appropriate.
E. Ability
IRT employs the term “ability” for the latent trait θ
which must be estimated to fit the IRT models. We will
not report, nor make any use of θ. In this work, when we
refer to the “ability” of students, we mean their facility
at correctly answering conceptual physics questions like
those contained in the FCI. No broader implications of
general intellectual or academic capability are intended.
F. Item Fairness
The score on an evaluation instrument or item within
that instrument is fair to multiple groups of participants
if members of each group with the same ability generate
similar outcomes. Differential Item Functioning (DIF)
analysis will be used to explore whether the scores on
individual FCI items are fair.
DIF analysis provides statistics to assess the score fair-
ness of items for subgroups of participants who have
different abilities. Many DIF statistics have been con-
structed; this work uses the Mantel-Haenszel (MH)
statistic [42, 43], which is one of the most commonly used
DIF measures [44], and Lord’s statistic, an IRT measure
of DIF. The MH statistic, αMH , is computed as a com-
mon odds ratio for an item using the total score on the
instrument to form strata; thus, it pools the odds of a
focal group (female students in this study) to answer cor-
rectly compared to a reference group (male students) for
each level of ability, measured by overall score. An ef-
fect size can be constructed through a logarithmic trans-
formation of the statistic ∆αMH = −2.35 ln(αMH) [45].
This effect size measure was adopted by the Educational
Testing Service (ETS) and is called the ETS Delta scale;
it has been in use for over 25 years [46]. The ETS classi-
fies |∆αMH | < 1 as negligible DIF, 1 ≤ |∆αMH | < 1.5 as
small to moderate DIF, and |∆αMH | ≥ 1.5 as large DIF.
Negative values indicate an advantage to male students,
positive values an advantage to female students.
A substantial number of DIF statistics have been in-
vestigated for IRT; we report Lord’s statistic, L, which
compares the difference in difficulty parameters for the
Rasch model with the average difference in difficulty [47].
The Rasch model is the 2PL model where the discrimi-
nation is constrained to one, ai = 1. Multiplying by 2.35
projects the statistic onto the ETS Delta scale [42, 48].
Li = 2.35 ·
(
bFi − b
M
i −
1
n
n∑
j=1
(bFj − b
M
j )
)
, (3)
where bFi is the female difficulty on item i, b
M
i the
male difficulty, and n = 30, the number of items.
Lord’s statistic was selected because it corresponds to
an effect size measure on the Delta scale and it allows
comparison with Osborn Popp, Meltzer, and Megowan-
Romanowicz’s large study of DIF in high school students
[36].
Dietz et al. used the MH statistic to evaluate DIF
in an approximately gender-balanced sample of 520 stu-
dents and found FCI items 4 and 9 were significantly
biased against men and Item 23 biased against women
(ps< 0.005), all with large DIF [49]. They also present
plots similar to Figures 1 and 2 (below, Sec. III C). Their
results showed many items were substantially unfair to
women; however, error bars were not presented so it was
difficult to assess whether these effects were the result
of sample variance. They acknowledge their results were
limited by sample size. While challenging to interpret be-
cause the data was plotted on a logarithmic scale, if the
averages remained stable as sample size was increased,
many items would exhibit moderate to large DIF includ-
ing items 6, 12, 14, and 27, which will be identified as
problematic in this study.
Osborn Popp, Meltzer, and Megowan-Romanowicz in-
vestigated DIF in the FCI in a sample of 4,775 high school
students who had completed a high school physics course
using Modeling Instruction [36]. They used IRT with the
Rasch model and a DIF statistic computed as the dif-
ference in the b difficulty parameter between men and
women [47]. Their population had an average difference
in difficulty parameters of approximately zero, and as
such, their difference statistic was equivalent to Lord’s
statistic, L, before multiplying by 2.35. They found 14
items with significant DIF (p < 0.0017) where a Bonfer-
roni correction had been applied to correct the p value for
the number of statistical tests performed. Their statistic
can be converted to the ETS Delta scale by multiplying
by 2.35. With this conversion, for the significant items,
Item 23 had large DIF while items 4, 6, 9, 14, 15, and 29
had small to moderate DIF.
McCullough and Meltzer [50] compared the perfor-
mance of 222 algebra-based physics students on the orig-
inal FCI and a version where each problem was modified
to have a context thought to be more stereotypically fa-
miliar to women. They found significant differences in
performance on items 14, 22, 23, and 29. Using a sim-
ilar methodology applied to non-physics students, Mc-
Cullough [51] showed female performance did not change
while male performance decreased on the FCI modified
to stereotypically female contexts.
As such, there is substantial but inconsistent support
for the existence of gender unfair items in the FCI. This
5study seeks to answer the following research questions:
• RQ1: Are there FCI items with difficulty, discrimi-
nation, or reliability values that would be identified
as problematic within CTT or IRT? If so, are the
problematic items consistent for male and female
students?
• RQ2: Are there FCI items where the CTT or IRT
difficulty is substantially different for male and fe-
male students?
• RQ3: Are there FCI items which DIF analysis iden-
tifies as substantially unfair to men or women?
• RQ4: Are unfair FCI items identified by item anal-
ysis?
• RQ5: Can differences in answering by men and
women for problematic items be explained by an
underlying physical principle or misconception?
• RQ6: If small to moderate and large effect DIF
items are removed from the FCI, how does the gen-
der gap change?
II. METHODS
A. Samples
This study will employ three datasets collected at four
US universities. The FCI was revised after its initial
publication; this work uses the revised instrument pub-
lished with Mazur [52] and available at PhysPort [53].
Racial/ethnic demographics were not available for indi-
vidual students in the data but are reported at the uni-
versity level.
Sample 1: Sample 1 was collected from a large,
southern land-grant university enrolling approximately
25,000 students. In 2012, university demographics by
race/ethnicity were 79% white, 5% African American, 6%
Hispanic, with other groups each 3% or less of the un-
dergraduate population. It had a Carnegie classification
of “Highest Research Activity” (or its precursor, “R1”)
for the entire period studied. While strongly a research
university, its program was substantially lower rated (US
News Graduate Physics Ranking between 100–120 [54])
than many of the institutions where PER has been con-
ducted. As such, this sample may contain students with
lower levels of preparation and somewhat lower academic
capability than those in which the gender gap has pre-
viously been explored. The sample was collected from
the spring 2002 semester to the fall 2012 semester. The
dataset contains 4,509 complete pretest responses (22.8%
female) and 4,716 complete posttest responses (23.1% fe-
male).
The FCI was applied as a pretest and posttest in the
introductory calculus-based mechanics class taken by sci-
entists and engineers. Students received credit for a good
faith effort on the pretest and received a grade on the
posttest. The course was presented in the same format
over the period studied and was overseen by the same
lead instructor for all semesters studied. This instructor
created all course materials including tests and homework
assignments and was the lead lecturer for approximately
75% of the semesters studied. For the other semesters,
a graduate student or visiting instructor familiar with
the course delivered the lecture from the overall lead’s
notes. The course was presented with two 50-minute
lectures and two 2-hour laboratory sessions each week.
The lecture and laboratory components were tightly in-
tegrated. The lecture was traditional while the labora-
tory featured a combination of research-based methods
including small group problem solving, hands-on open
inquiry, and TA led demonstrations, as well as tradi-
tional experiments. The course produced strong concep-
tual learning gains (Table II). Because of the stability
of oversight, this sample does not contain some of the
confounding factors such as varying instructors bringing
different coverage and class policy that might be present
in other large datasets.
Sample 2: Sample 2 was drawn from two large, urban
public universities in the midwestern United States with
similar student profiles (primarily regional commuter stu-
dents with a moderate range of admission test scores).
In 2014-2015, the first university in the sample had
racial/ethnic demographics of 71% white, 13% African
American, 7% international, with other groups 4% or
less. The second university was 72% white, 10% African
American, 6% Hispanic/Latino, other groups 4% or less.
The combined data contained 901 complete pretest re-
sponses (23.5% female) and 649 complete posttest re-
sponses (25.3% female). This sample includes data from
fall 2014 to spring 2016 from several instructors. Instruc-
tional styles ranged from traditional lecture, to moder-
ately interactive lectures using Peer Instruction [52], to
heavily interactive classes using Peer Instruction, Just-
in-Time Teaching [55], and cooperative group problem-
solving. Like Sample 1, students at these institutions rep-
resent a more academically mixed sample than at many
PER-developer institutions. Neither institution held a
Carnegie classification of “Highest Research Activity” for
the period studied nor were ranked inside the top 150
physics graduate programs by US News [54].
Sample 3: Sample 3 was collected from a large, east-
ern land-grant university enrolling approximately 30,000
students in the spring 2015 semester. In 2015, the uni-
versity’s racial/ethnic demographics for undergraduates
were 81% white, 5% African American, 6% international,
all other categories 4% or less. Data collection was part
of an effort to produce cross-norming data with an al-
ternate mechanics conceptual evaluation routinely given
at the institution and to explore the effects of distrac-
tor patterns on test performance [56]. Students received
course credit for a good faith effort. Minor modifications
(reordering the distractors) were applied to the FCI and
found to have no significant effect. The FCI was ap-
6plied to both the introductory, calculus-based mechanics
and electricity and magnetism classes and therefore this
sample contains a longitudinal component; the electricity
and magnetism students had a larger time gap between
instruction and testing than the mechanics students. The
dataset contains 443 complete posttest responses (19% fe-
male); pretest data were not collected for Sample 3. This
institution received the Carnegie classification of “High-
est Research Activity” in the semester following the col-
lection of the sample. While the physics program had a
similar US News ranking to that of Sample 1, other uni-
versity programs were not so highly ranked [54]. This in-
stitution also had a more open admission policy than that
of Sample 1 and, therefore, the Sample 3 student popula-
tion should be less well academically prepared than that
of Sample 1.
B. Measures and sample size
This study reports results from CTT, IRT, and DIF
analysis which were discussed in the introduction. Table
I summarizes the measures and their typical values. For
IRT analysis using the 2PL model, estimates of minimum
required sample size vary, with some authors suggesting
that a minimum of 200 is acceptable while others that
samples of 500 are required [57]. While Sample 1 has
sufficient male and female students, there were too few
female students in samples 2 and 3 for accurate parame-
ter estimation.
We tested the 3PL IRT model, which incorporates a
guessing parameter c, on Sample 1. It improved model fit
somewhat, but the guessing parameters extracted were
much too large to be credible for posttest results in a
course producing the strong conceptual performance of
Sample 1. Similar departures from model fit can be seen
in the 3PL plots of Wang and Bao [3], where many curves
diverge from the data at low ability. Additionally, uni-
form guessing parameter models have been challenged for
distractor-driven tests [58]. For these reasons, this study
will employ the 2PL model, which is also the most closely
related to CTT.
IRT introduces a model of student response patterns
(Eqn. 2); the degree to which this model fits the data
was investigated. IRT model fit can be evaluated for each
item by dividing the students into G groups by their es-
timated ability, θ, and then estimating the goodness of
fit between the predicted mean of the group given by
the 2PL model and the observed mean [3, 59–61]. This
produces a χ2 distributed statistic with df = G − 2
degrees of freedom, because the 2PL model estimates
two parameters per item. Chi-squared tests have known
problems with rejecting the null hypothesis of good item
fit for large samples [60]. To overcome this limita-
tion, Cramer’s V effect size statistic was also reported,
V =
√
χ2/(df ·N), for both male and female students
[62]. For V , V = 0.1 represents a small effect, V = 0.3
a medium effect, and V = 0.5 a large effect. The num-
ber of groups used varies by study; we selected a G that
ensured at least 100 students were in each group, lead-
ing to G = 10 for women and G = 33 for men. While
some items were detected as significantly not fitting the
2PL model, no misfit represented even a small effect size.
Detection of some misfitting items was expected because
of the large sample size of the study. As such, the 2PL
parameter estimates should be accurate for this dataset.
Item Characteristic Curves were examined for all items.
The plots for both male students for all items and female
students for most items had similar visual fit to those
presented in Wang and Bao [3]. For all curves, signifi-
cant misfit was a result of variance between nearby bins
and not an overall failure of the 2PL model to fit the
data.
DIF analysis with the MH statistic groups students
into strata. The finest grain possible divides the stu-
dents into groups with the same total test score; less
fine-grained strata can be formed by dividing students
into ranges of test scores. For example, Dietz et al. di-
vided students into five quantiles [49]. The large number
of participants in Sample 1 allowed the division by test
score; five strata were employed for the smaller Samples
2 and 3. For Sample 1, both stratifications were com-
pared and while ∆αMH was somewhat different between
the methods, both yielded the same classification of DIF
on the ETS Delta scale.
All statistical calculations were performed using the
“R” statistical software package [63]. IRT calculations
were performed using the R package “ltm” [64], and DIF
calculations used the R package “difR” [65].
This work reports the statistical significance of many
quantities and thus performs many statistical tests. To
correct for the inflation of Type I error rate, a Bonferroni
correction was applied to each set of analyses by dividing
the critical p values by the number of tests performed.
For example, for the φ coefficient in Table III, p = 0.05
was changed to p = 0.05/30 = 0.0017 to correct for the
30 statistical tests performed for the 30 FCI items.
III. RESULTS
Table II presents overall FCI pretest and posttest aver-
ages for the three samples. Significant gender differences
(ps < 0.001) were measured for all applications of the
FCI, with Cohen’s d [66] indicating small to medium ef-
fect sizes. Cohen suggests that the practical significance
of a difference be considered as well as the effect size
[67]. Some work suggests Cohen’s initial effect size crite-
ria should be adjusted downward for educational research
[68]. For Sample 1, course letter grades were available for
about two-thirds of the participants. For this subset, fe-
male students (M = 3.43, SD = 0.75) had somewhat
higher grades measured on a four-point scale than male
students (M = 3.24, SD = 0.89) where M is the mean
and SD the standard deviation. While there is a sub-
stantial literature showing superior female performance
7Table I. Summary of item statistics, goodness-of-fit measures, and effect sizes reported in this study.
Measure Description Usage and range notes
CTT
P Item difficulty Values from 0 (hardest) to 1 (easiest); consider rejecting items with P < 0.2 or P > 0.8
D Item discrimination Values from -1 (least discriminating) to 1 (most); consider rejecting items with D < 0.2
α Cronbach’s alpha Values in [0, 1]; α > 0.7 indicates acceptable reliability [37].
φ Pearson correlation
Between items: Negatively correlated item pairs are potentially problematic.
Effect size of difference between PF and PM : 0.1 small, 0.3 medium, 0.5 large
IRT
b Item difficulty Typical range of −4 (easiest) to 4 (hardest)
a Item discrimination Typical range of −4 (least discriminating) to 4 (most discriminating)
d Cohen’s d Gender difference in calculated difficulty; 0.2 small, 0.5 medium, 0.8 large
V Cramer’s V Goodness-of-fit; 0.1 small misfit, 0.3 medium, 0.5 large
DIF
∆αMH ETS delta |∆αMH | < 1, negligible; [1, 1.5), small to moderate; > 1.5, large
L Lord’s statistic |L| < 1, negligible; [1, 1.5), small to moderate; > 1.5, large
on class grades [15] and superior male performance on
standardized quantitative instruments [18, 20], this pro-
vides evidence that there was not a substantial dispar-
ity between male and female academic ability in Sample
1. The three samples present a spectrum of course out-
comes with Sample 1 generating the highest scores on
the FCI and Sample 2 the lowest. For Sample 1, female
students closed the pretest gender gap of 11% somewhat
to a posttest gap of 8%, while the gap changed little in
Sample 2 from 12% on the pretest to 11% on the posttest.
Table II. Pretest and posttest averages for all samples. Mean
(M) and standard deviation (SD) are reported as percent-
ages. No pretest was given in the Sample 3 classes. Cohen’s
d measures the effect size of the difference between male and
female scores.
Male Students Female Students
N N (M ± SD)% N (M ± SD)% d
Sample 1
Pretest 4509 3482 43± 18 1027 32± 14 .69
Posttest 4716 3628 73± 17 1088 65± 18 .46
Sample 2
Pretest 882 673 43± 20 209 31± 15 .66
Posttest 610 464 57± 24 146 45± 18 .56
Sample 3
Posttest 443 361 64± 20 82 51± 19 .69
A. Difficulty and discrimination
CTT and IRT were employed to examine the difficulty
and discrimination of the FCI. Item-level posttest results
for Sample 1 are presented in Table III and difficulty
plotted in Fig. 1. The table presents the mean CTT dif-
ficulty, P , CTT discrimination, D, IRT difficulty, b, and
IRT discrimination, a, for each FCI item. The CTT dif-
ficulties for Sample 2 and 3 are plotted in Fig. 2. Male
and female students were investigated separately. The
standard deviations for the CTT parameters were calcu-
lated by bootstrapping using 1000 sub-samples. Table
IV presents the problematic items identified in the FCI
for each sample. Critically, many of the questions flagged
for female students in Table IV were not detected when
the data remained aggregated over gender.
For Sample 1, all problematic items in the pretest had
P < 0.2 while all problematic posttest items had P >
0.8. In Sample 2, all problematic pretest items had P <
0.2 while problematic posttest items for male students
had P > 0.8 and problematic posttest items for female
students had P < 0.2 (items 17 and 26) or D < 0.2 (item
29). For Sample 3, all problematic items had P > 0.8.
Examination of the gender-disaggregated posttest re-
sults in Table IV identify Item 6 as problematic in 5 of the
6 samples while items 1, 12, and 29 were problematic in 4
of the 6 samples. Items 5, 17, 18, and 26 were problematic
in all gender-disaggregated pretest samples. There was
little additional commonality between the items flagged
as problematic across all samples. The problematic items
in the Sample 1 posttest all had very high scores. If the
data was aggregated, Item 12 was identified as problem-
atic in all posttest samples.
IRT results can also be used to identify problematic
items. One FCI item, Item 29, produced difficulty pa-
rameters indicating the IRT model was a poor fit for
that item. None of the FCI items showed the dramatic
departures from model fit including negative discrimi-
nation parameters identified in some of the inventories
examined by Jorion et al. [7]. As such, IRT supports the
identification of Item 29 as problematic.
8Table III. Classical Test Theory and Item Response Theory results for Sample 1 for each FCI item. Male results are marked
(M) and female results (F). Significance levels have been Bonferroni corrected for the number of statistics tests: “a” denotes
p < 0.0017, “b” p < 0.00033, and “c” p < 0.000033.
Classical Test Theory Item Response Theory DIF
# PM PF DM DF φ bM bF aM aF d VM VF ∆αMH L
1 .97±.00 .95±.01 .10±.01 .13±.02 .04 -2.71±.16 -2.78±.32 1.63±.14 1.30±.21 .01 .02 .03 .33 .10
2 .66±.01 .60±.02 .56±.02 .44±.04 .05b -.74± .05 -.61±.11 1.09±.06 .73±.08 .05 .02 .03 .44 .50
3 .91±.00 .90±.01 .22±.01 .25±.03 .01 -2.15±.10 -1.77±.12 1.42±.09 1.89±.20 .07 .02 .04 1.17b .84
4 .62±.01 .62±.01 .59±.02 .57±.03 .00 -.57±.04 -.54±.07 1.05±.05 1.19±.11 .01 .02 .05 1.28c 1.26c
5 .58±.01 .50±.01 .63±.02 .65±.03 .07c -.35±.04 -.03±.07 1.24±.06 1.08±.10 .15c .02a .06a .50 .35
6 .91±.00 .80±.01 .22±.01 .34±.03 .15c -2.34±.12 -2.07±.25 1.23±.09 .75±.10 .04 .02 .03 -1.43c -1.34c
7 .88±.01 .81±.01 .22±.02 .28±.03 .08c -2.69±.19 -2.64±.40 .81±.07 .58±.10 .00 .02 .03 -.45 -.21
8 .89±.01 .84±.01 .26±.01 .37±.03 .08c -2.13±.11 -1.44±.10 1.26±.08 1.62±.16 .12c .02 .06a -.14 -.17
9 .80±.01 .84±.01 .38±.02 .40±.03 .03 -1.56±.08 -1.44±.10 1.12±.06 1.59±.15 .03 .03c .06a 1.89c 1.76c
10 .93±.00 .90±.01 .21±.01 .28±.03 .05a -1.99±.08 -1.72±.11 1.95±.13 1.92±.21 .06 .02 .05 .39 .08
11 .76±.01 .73±.01 .53±.02 .63±.03 .02 -1.05±.04 -.82±.06 1.53±.07 2.15±.18 .09a .03c .06b 1.31c .87b
12 .93±.00 .80±.01 .16±.01 .31±.03 .17c -3.06±.22 -2.16±.27 .94±.08 .71±.10 .07 .02 .02 -1.97c -1.84c
13 .83±.01 .79±.01 .50±.02 .57±.03 .04 -1.16±.04 -.99±.06 2.39±.12 2.51±.22 .08 .02 .05a 1.22c .53
14 .67±.01 .40±.01 .46±.02 .44±.04 .23c -1.01±.07 .63±.12 .78±.05 .66±.08 .39c .02a .06b -1.97c -1.84c
15 .60±.01 .66±.02 .45±.02 .54±.04 .05b -.64±.06 -.71±.07 .72±.05 1.28±.11 .02 .05c .08c 1.77c 2.00c
16 .94±.00 .91±.01 .17±.01 .28±.03 .04 -2.33±.11 -1.71±.11 1.51±.11 2.15±.24 .10b .02 .05 .36 .17
17 .55±.01 .49±.02 .67±.02 .62±.03 .05a -.19±.03 .03±.07 1.42±.06 1.19±.10 .11a .02 .05 .84c .62
18 .57±.01 .52±.02 .68±.02 .69±.03 .04 -.27±.03 -.09±.06 1.44±.06 1.27±.11 .09 .02 .05 1.04c .70a
19 .87±.01 .87±.01 .29±.02 .33±.03 .00 -1.86±.09 -1.65±.12 1.28±.08 1.56±.16 .04 .02 .06b 1.35c 1.14c
20 .65±.01 .61±.01 .53±.02 .55±.03 .03 -.74±.05 -.57±.09 1.00±.05 .95±.09 .06 .02 .04 .75b .77b
21 .47±.01 .23±.01 .60±.02 .29±.04 .20c .14±.04 2.25±.33 .99±.05 .57±.08 .38c .04c .05 -1.86c -1.77c
22 .58±.01 .34±.01 .60±.02 .42±.04 .20c -.38±.04 1.11±.16 1.08±.05 .64±.08 .45c .03c .07c -1.61c -1.56c
23 .77±.01 .45±.02 .45±.02 .43±.04 .29c -1.31±.06 .35±.13 1.15±.06 .55±.08 .43c .02 .03 -2.70c -2.71c
24 .92±.00 .83±.01 .20±.01 .32±.03 .12c -2.38±.13 -1.79±.16 1.26±.09 1.10±.12 .08 .02 .04 -.94b -.98b
25 .54±.01 .46±.01 .74±.02 .66±.03 .07c -.17±.03 .14±.06 1.72±.08 1.31±.11 .17c .03c .06a .70a .32
26 .32±.01 .23±.01 .66±.02 .51±.04 .09c .64±.04 1.15±.09 1.65±.08 1.44±.13 .22c .03c .05 .40 -.08
27 .77±.01 .53±.02 .38±.02 .37±.04 .22c -1.58±.09 -.27±.15 .86±.05 .45±.07 .24c .02a .06a -1.87c -1.80c
28 .71±.01 .66±.01 .63±.02 .62±.03 .05a -.83±.04 -.65±.07 1.50±.07 1.37±.12 .08 .02a .05 .83b .56
29 .83±.01 .85±.01 .09±.02 .14±.03 .02 -18.4±10 -5.24±1.47 .09±.05 .34±.10 .02 .03c .04 .64 1.55c
30 .62±.01 .53±.01 .59±.02 .55±.04 .08c -.52±.04 -.16±.08 1.24±.06 .86±.09 .15b .02 .03 .19 .18
B. Reliability
Cronbach’s alpha provides a measure of the overall re-
liability of an instrument. If alpha increases with the re-
moval of an individual item, that item detracts from the
overall instrumental reliability and should be a candidate
for elimination. Only posttest results were explored for
this analysis. For Sample 1, the FCI was reliable with
α = 0.84 overall, male students α = 0.84, and female
students α = 0.83. For male students, dropping Item
29 increased alpha, while there was no item that could
be removed to increase alpha for female students. For
Sample 2, overall α = 0.90 with α = 0.91 for men and
α = 0.81 for women. For male and female students,
there was no item whose removal increased alpha. For
Sample 3, overall α = 0.86: with α = 0.85 for male stu-
dents and α = 0.82 for female students. Removing Item
15 increased the overall alpha for both male and female
students. These reliability values were consistent with
those reported in Lasry et al. [32] and show that the
FCI has strong internal consistency across a variety of
instructional settings. Cronbach’s alpha of 0.7 is con-
sidered acceptable reliability; alpha of 0.9 is required for
higher stakes tests [37].
To further investigate reliability, the correlation coef-
ficient between items can be calculated. In general, if a
student answers one item on a test correctly, the prob-
ability of answering a second item correctly should in-
crease; item scores should be positively correlated. Jo-
rion et al. [7] calculated tetrachoric correlations which
assume the dichotomous variable, whether the question
was correct or incorrect, was derived from an underly-
9Table IV. CTT problematic items with P < 0.2, P > 0.8, or
D < 0.2.
Gender Pre/Post Problematic Items
Sample 1
Female
Pre 5, 11, 13, 15, 17, 18, 25, 26, 28, 30
Post 1, 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 16, 19, 24, 29
Male
Pre 5, 6, 17, 18, 25, 26
Post 1, 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 16, 19, 24, 29
Overall
Pre 5, 11, 17, 18, 25, 26
Post 1, 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 16, 19, 24, 29
Sample 2
Female
Pre 2, 5, 11, 13, 17, 18, 20, 25, 26, 28, 30
Post 17, 26, 29
Male
Pre 5, 17, 18, 26
Post 6, 12
Overall
Pre 5, 11, 13, 17, 18, 26
Post 12
Sample 3
Female Post 1, 4, 6, 29
Male Post 1, 4, 6, 7, 12, 16, 24
Overall Post 1, 4, 6, 7, 12, 16, 24
ing normal continuum. This assumption seems unnatural
for multiple-choice physics questions where the student
must either answer completely correctly or incorrectly.
Instead, we will report the Pearson correlation which
for two dichotomous variables is the φ coefficient [31].
Tetrachoric correlations were also calculated and in all
cases had absolute values greater than |φ|. The signif-
icantly negatively correlated (p < 0.05) item pairs in
Sample 1 were: male students, {23, 29} and {29, 30} and
female students {8, 21}, {15, 27}, and {29, 30}. In Sam-
ple 2, there were no significantly negatively correlated
item pairs for male students; for female students, only
items {12, 29} were significantly negatively correlated.
For Sample 3, no question pairs were negatively corre-
lated for men, while {7, 15} and {9, 12} were significantly
negatively correlated for women. Both the correlation
analysis and Cronbach’s alpha support the identification
of Item 29 as problematic. Many of the items which were
negatively correlated will be identified as unfair in DIF
analysis: items 9, 12, 15, 21, 23, and 27.
C. Item Fairness
An item is “fair” if students of the same ability from
two populations produce equal scores on the item. Item
fairness will first be investigated under the assumption
that male and female students are of equal abilities, then
DIF analysis will be applied to explore fairness without
the assumption of equal abilities. For this analysis, Sam-
ples 2 and 3 contain an insufficient number of female
students to draw strong statistical conclusions. The re-
sults of these samples will be examined only in reference
to Sample 1.
This work uses the terms “ability” and “fairness,”
which are common within the test development litera-
ture. Both terms have broad colloquial meanings out-
side this literature, and as such, it is important that
the reader interpret these terms by their narrow mean-
ing. Ability is used to mean only the proficiency with
which students answer test items—in this case, concep-
tual physics problems on the FCI. Fairness analysis de-
pends on the assumptions made about ability. If two
groups have the same proficiency in conceptual physics,
then items where the groups score differently do not test
the two groups in the same way: the items are unfair.
If the assumption of equal proficiency is not true, then
items can score differently because of the differences in
the groups and a difference in score does not imply an
unfair problem. DIF analysis does not assume the two
groups have equal proficiency in conceptual physics, but
uses the score on the FCI as a measure of proficiency. In
DIF analysis, an item is unfair if the two groups have a
larger difference in score than one would predict from the
difference in overall test score.
1. Equal Ability Analysis
If one assumes that male and female students have an
equal ability to answer conceptual physics questions cor-
rectly, then a fair FCI item is one where the difficulty is
equal for male and female students. Under this assump-
tion, which is supported by the higher course grades of
female students, item fairness can be explored by plotting
the difficulty for male students against the difficulty for
female students. Figure 1 shows this plot for the Sample
1 pretest and posttest. A line of slope one is drawn on
all plots; perfectly fair questions would fall on this line
(the fairness line). Items unfair to women fall above the
fairness line for the CTT plots and below the line for IRT
plots. For the posttest scores, Fig. 1 has three striking
features: (1) most items are significantly unfair to women
(the error bars do not overlap the fairness line); (2) five
items, 14, 21, 22, 23, and 27, stand out as substantially
unfair to women by falling well off the fairness line; and
(3) most other items fell fairly close, but on the unfair to
women side, of the posttest fairness line. The substan-
tially unfair items are plotted in red and numbered in the
figure. Similar plots were explored for item discrimina-
tion and did not show any pattern of item bias. We will
focus on item difficulty for the remainder of the study.
To determine if the differences in performance in the
CTT plot in Fig. 1 were statistically significant and to
estimate effect sizes, the phi coefficient, φ, was calculated
for each item and is included in Table III. The significance
values for φ were calculated using the chi-squared test of
independence on the two-by-two table of male and female
correct and incorrect answers for each problem. The φ
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Figure 1. CTT and IRT results for Sample 1. Items 14, 21, 22, 23, and 27 are marked in red and labeled. A line of slope one
is drawn to allow comparison of male and female difficulty. Error bars represent one standard deviation in each direction.
coefficient is related to χ2 by φ =
√
χ2/N where N is
the number of students. The φ coefficient is equivalent to
the two-point Pearson correlation coefficient for dichoto-
mously scored items and provides a measure of effect size
(Table I). For many items, male and female scores were
significantly different. For items 6, 12, 14, 21, 22, 23,
24 and 27, male and female difficulty scores were signifi-
cantly different with a small effect size. This set of items
contains most of the items which will be identified as sig-
nificantly unfair by DIF analysis. The φ coefficient above
is mathematically similar to the φ coefficient in Sec. III B;
however, their use is conceptually different. In Sec. III B,
φ is used as a measure of association, so large φ indicates
strongly correlated items. In this section, φ is used as a
measure of independence and large φ indicates that the
item difficulty is different for men and women (small φ
indicates the difficulty is independent of gender).
A similar analysis was used to explore whether differ-
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ences in the IRT difficulty coefficients were significant.
Table III shows these results in the Cohen’s d column.
The results were similar to those using the CTT diffi-
culty; the gender difference in items 14, 21, 22, 23, 26 and
27 was significant (ps< 0.001) with a small to medium
effect size.
One item, Item 29, produced difficulty and discrimina-
tion parameters that suggest the underlying IRT model
was a poor approximation for this item. The model was
re-fit removing this item. Parameter estimates changed
very little; as such, the values for the original model in-
cluding Item 29 are reported.
The FCI pretest results for Sample 1 are also presented
in Fig. 1. The five substantially unfair questions identi-
fied in the posttest (14, 21, 22, 23, 27) were among the
most unfair questions in the pretest plots; however, many
additional questions were also substantially more diffi-
cult for women. The IRT variance for women was also
substantially higher than in the posttest. Many pretest
differences were reduced by instruction and many ques-
tions moved substantially closer to the fairness line in the
posttest, except items 14, 21, 22, 23, and 27. As such,
instruction reduced much of the gender gap in the pretest
questions but failed to address the gap for a subset of the
questions.
Figure 2 presents a plot of CTT posttest difficulty for
Samples 2 and 3 with items 14, 21, 22, 23, and 27 also
colored in red and labeled. The much smaller sample size
caused the error bars of many points to overlap, but many
of the five most problematic items in Sample 1 were also
at the outside of the item envelope in Samples 2 and 3.
Samples 2 and 3 were too small for reliable IRT parame-
ter estimation. Figure 3 overlays plots of items 14, 21, 22,
23, and 27 for all samples; the similarities, particularly in
the CTT plot, are quite strong. This supports the iden-
tification of these five questions as generally unfair, not
simply unfair because of some artifact of either student
population or instruction in Sample 1. IRT results for
Samples 2 and 3 are included in Fig. 3, but should be
interpreted with caution.
This analysis was performed assuming men and women
have equal facility in answering conceptual physics prob-
lems. This assumption may be less accurate on the
pretest, where the gender gap was larger. DIF analysis,
which does not assume equal ability, will identify fewer
unfair pretest items.
2. Differential Item Functioning Analysis
The analysis of the previous section compared male
and female students and found significant differences in
difficulty for many FCI items under the assumption of
equal male and female ability. The clustering of many
items near the fairness line in Fig. 1 suggests that, while
there may be some overall difference in conceptual per-
formance between men and women, most items were only
somewhat more difficult for women than men.
DIF analysis relaxes the assumption of equal ability
and replaces it with the assumption that the overall score
on the instrument is an accurate measure of ability. Table
III reports ∆αMH for each item in Sample 1, stratified
by total test score. Eight FCI items demonstrated large
DIF (9, 12, 14, 15, 21, 22, 23, 27), where 9 and 15 were
biased in favor of female students. This set includes most
items identified as significantly biased with a small effect
size in the previous section. Seven additional questions
demonstrated small to moderate DIF.
DIF analysis can also be carried out using the results
of IRT. We used Lord’s statistic, L, which is mapped to
the same range as ∆αMH and reported in Table III. The
Lord’s statistic results agreed with the high DIF clas-
sification provided by ∆αMH except that Item 29 was
also flagged as high DIF favoring women. The small to
moderate DIF results were less consistent, and the two
statistics disagreed on items 3, 11, 13, and 18. None of
these four items were ultimately identified as biased in
the reduced FCI instrument constructed to answer RQ6.
This provides evidence of the efficacy of employing both
CTT and IRT analysis to complement one another. Note,
Lord’s statistic is calculated with the difficulty parame-
ters in the Rasch model in which the discrimination is
set to one (ai = 1). The difficulty parameters reported
in Table III are for the 2PL model; therefore, Eqn. 3
cannot be used to compute Lord’s statistic using bi from
Table III. Further, the difficulty parameter calculated in
the Rasch model for Item 29 was reasonable allowing L
to be calculated for this item even through the difficulty
and discrimination in the 2PL model were problematic.
DIF analysis was also attempted for Sample 2 and 3
by stratifying students into five quantiles to reproduce
the analysis of Dietz et al. [49]. The stratification into
5 quantiles left only a few women in the highest scor-
ing quantile and the results were strongly dependent on
the number of quantiles selected. We concluded that the
number of female students in samples 2 and 3 was insuf-
ficient for accurate DIF analysis.
DIF analysis was also performed on the Sample 1
pretest. With the much larger variance seen in Fig. 1 and
the generally weaker pretest performance of women, few
items were detected as significantly biased. The DIF re-
sults for the FCI pretest for Sample 1 detected only Item
14 as having large DIF; items 4, 12, 19, and 26 demon-
strated small to moderate DIF. This difference between
pretest and posttest is consistent with the observation
that women close the score gap with men on many prob-
lems post instruction. Because DIF stratifies by overall
test score, a smaller gap can be considered unfair on the
posttest than the pretest if the overall posttest gap is
smaller than the pretest gap.
D. Item-level Analysis
The distribution of student answers for the 5 most un-
fair items of Sample 1 are shown in Table V. Female
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Figure 2. CTT posttest difficulty results for Sample 2 and 3. Items 14, 21, 22, 23, and 27 are marked in red. A line of slope
one is drawn to allow comparison of male and female difficulty.
students preferentially selected one of the distractors for
each item. For Samples 2 and 3, the selection of distrac-
tors was less uniform, possibly because of the relatively
small number of female students in Samples 2 and 3 or
because of the lower overall FCI scores for these samples.
The differences in responses observed between male and
female students in Sample 1 may have resulted from one
or more physics concepts that were not mastered by fe-
male students or from surface features of the problem’s
context that made the problem more difficult for female
students. Examination of these problems does not im-
mediately suggest a common physics concept underlying
the incorrect answers.
For Item 14 (bowling ball falling out of an airplane),
the most popular distractor for female students was the
rearward parabolic trajectory, while the most popular
distractor for male students was a linear forward tra-
jectory. Item group 21–24 concerns a scenario where
a sideways-drifting rocket turns on its engine for a pe-
riod and then off again. The differences in items 21 to
23 seemed to result from students answering the ques-
tion correctly for the assumption that the force was an
impulse force. The preferentially selected distractor for
items 21 and 22, for both men and women, was correct
for an impulse force. The relatively random pattern of in-
correct answers on Item 23 (turning off the engine) might
result because the question does not make sense if one is
assuming the engine is already off. The question group
does state that the engine is on for the entirety of items
21 and 22. The text employs the verb “thrust”; collo-
quially, the verb “to thrust” means to “push or drive
Table V. Answer distribution for problems with large gender
differences in CTT and IRT difficulty in Sample 1. Correct
answers are bolded.
Response
# Gender (a) (b) (c) (d) (e)
14
Male 10% 4% 18% 67% 0%
Female 30% 12% 17% 40% 0%
21
Male 2% 5% 39% 7% 47%
Female 3% 16% 53% 5% 23%
22
Male 31% 58% 1% 9% 0%
Female 55% 34% 1% 9% 0%
23
Male 7% 77% 6% 8% 1%
Female 25% 45% 13% 14% 2%
27
Male 19% 3% 77% 1% 0%
Female 40% 6% 53% 1% 0%
quickly and forcibly” [69]. Item 27 concerns a large box
being pushed across a horizontal floor, and the preferred
distractor across genders was that the box comes imme-
diately to a stop.
The problem contexts described above might be more
familiar on average to men through everyday experience
(Item 27) or through greater exposure to physically real-
istic video games and movies (items 14, 21–23). However,
it is difficult to construct such an explanation that would
not apply equally to items 9 and 15 (kicking a hockey
puck and pushing a broken-down truck), which had a
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Figure 3. CTT and IRT posttest difficulty scores for male and female students for problematic items from all samples. A line
of slope one is drawn to allow comparison of male and female difficulty. The item number for each problem is also labeled. The
IRT difficulty of Sample 2, Item 23 is not labeled; the point overlays that of Sample 2, Item 22.
large DIF favoring women. Wilson et al. showed that
gender differences in physics questions used in physics
competitions were particularly large for two-dimensional
motion and projectile motion problems [70]. However,
questions identified in the current study as unfair to both
men and women fall in these categories. Without the
identification of a physical principle or common miscon-
ception that unifies the items, the determination of the
origin of the gender difference must be left for a future
study.
E. An Unbiased Force Concept Inventory
To construct an unbiased version of the FCI, items
were iteratively removed, ∆αMH recalculated, and ad-
ditional items removed until no item in the FCI showed
small to moderate or large DIF for Sample 1. This pro-
cess removed the 8 questions with large DIF as well as
items 6 and 24, producing a reduced instrument contain-
ing FCI questions: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 10, 11, 13, 16,
17, 18, 19, 20, 25, 26, 28, 29, and 30. For Sample 1,
this 20-item instrument reduced the gender gap on the
posttest to 4.3% from the original 8.0% with men scor-
ing (73.1 ± 19)% and women scoring (68.7± 19)%. The
difference was still significant [t(1761) = 6.55, p < 0.001]
but with a substantially smaller effect size, d = 0.23.
The total scores on the original and reduced instruments
were highly correlated for both male and female students
(r = 0.96) where r is the Pearson correlation coefficient.
If the instrument is further reduced by removing Item
29 which was shown to be problematic in item analysis
and in DIF analysis with Lord’s statistic, the gender gap
increases slightly to 4.7%. The reduced instrument still
contains a number of items originally calculated to have
small to moderate DIF (Table III). The DIF of these
items became negligible after the higher DIF items were
removed.
For Samples 2 and 3, the reduced instrument did not
substantially reduce the gender gap. For Sample 2, the
original gender gap of 12.9% became 11.4% for the 20-
item instrument and 12.2% with the further removal of
Item 29. For Sample 3, the original gender gap of 13.5%
was reduced to 12.7% for the 20-item instrument, but
increased to 13.8% with the removal of Item 29.
The pretest gender gaps changed little on the reduced
instrument. For Sample 1, the gender gap on the 20-
item FCI was 9.9% which was somewhat smaller than
the gender gap of 11.9% on the original 30-item FCI.
Further removing Item 29 increased the gap to 10.1%.
For Sample 2, the gender gap on the 20-item instrument
was 10.3% which was somewhat smaller than the gen-
der gap of 12.3% on the original 30-item FCI. Further
removing Item 29 increased the gap to 10.6%.
IV. DISCUSSION
This study sought to answer six research questions;
these will be addressed in the order proposed. We then
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consider larger patterns in prior research in light of our
results.
A. Research questions
RQ1: Are there FCI items with difficulty, discrimi-
nation, or reliability values that would be identified as
problematic within CTT or IRT? If so, are the prob-
lematic items consistent for male and female students?
CTT identified few areas where the FCI or items within
the FCI were uniformly problematic across all samples.
Aggregating men and women, Item 12 was flagged as
problematic in all posttest samples. Items 5, 11, 17, 18,
and 26 were identified as problematic in both aggregated
pretest samples. Item 6 was problematic in 5 of the 6
gender-disaggregated posttest samples. Items 1, 12, and
29 were identified as problematic in 4 of the 6 gender-
disaggregated posttest samples. Items 5, 17, 18, and 26
were identified as problematic in all gender-disaggregated
pretest samples. Identification of difficulty parameters
outside the desired range likely resulted from the ap-
plication of the FCI at multiple institutions with differ-
ing student populations as both a pretest and posttest.
This caused some items to be flagged on the pretest with
P < 0.2 and on the posttest with P > 0.8. IRT and re-
liability analyses further supported the identification of
Item 29 as problematic.
The items and the number of items identified as prob-
lematic differed between male and female students. More
items were problematic for female students in Sample 1
and Sample 2 on the pretest. More items were prob-
lematic for male students in Sample 3 on the posttest.
Crucially, an analysis that aggregated men and women,
the “Overall” rows in Table IV, would reach conclusions
accurate for male students but often very inaccurate for
female students.
The problematic CTT and IRT items provide less ac-
curate information about the knowledge of the student
than non-problematic items by either being too hard,
too easy, or too likely to answered correctly by weak stu-
dents (or incorrectly by strong students). Many items on
the FCI provide less information about female students
than male students in the Sample 1 and 2 pretest; the
FCI contains many items that provide less information
about male students in the Sample 3 posttest. While
these problems almost certainly resulted from using one
instrument in multiple environments both as a pretest
and posttest, instructors should be aware that the FCI
can provide results with different levels of validity for
different student populations even in the same testing
conditions. As such, its results should used with caution
for these populations.
RQ2: Are there FCI posttest items where the difficulty
is substantially different for male and female students?
FCI items 6, 12, 14, 21, 22, 23, 24, and 27 in Sample 1
demonstrated a significant gender bias in item difficulty
(Table III) in CTT with a small effect size. IRT identified
items 14, 21, 22, 23, 26, and 27 as significantly unfair
with a small effect size. The interpretation of items 14,
21, 22, 23, and 27 as substantially unfair was supported
by graphical analysis of Samples 2 and 3 (Fig. 3).
RQ3: Are there FCI items which DIF analysis identi-
fies as substantially unfair to men or women? In Sample
1, DIF analysis confirmed the unfairness of items 12, 14,
21, 22, 23, and 27 and further identified items 9 and 15
as having large DIF; items 9 and 15 were biased in fa-
vor of women. Iteratively removing high DIF items also
showed items 6 and 24 with high DIF once the highly
biased items were removed. Because DIF depends on
overall test score, the DIF of an item changes as un-
fairly functioning items are removed from an instrument.
Items 3, 4, 11, and 18 demonstrated small to moderate
DIF; however, the DIF of these items became negligi-
ble as the more unfair items were removed to form the
20-item unbiased FCI.
The Sample 1 posttest results of this study were fairly
consistent with those of other work. The Sample 1 re-
sults of this study supported the advantage for women in
Item 9 found in Deitz et al. [49] (large DIF) and Osborn
Popp et al. [36] (small to moderate DIF). This study also
supported the large DIF toward men of Item 23 found in
both Deitz et al. and Osborn Popp et al. Deitz et al. did
not report small to moderate DIF items; however, from
the graph presented [49, Fig. 4] it seems likely Item 15
would be found biased towards women with items 12, 14,
and 27 biased towards men, consistent with this work.
The graph also suggests Item 30 may also be biased to-
ward men. Osborn Popp et al. also identified items 4, 9,
15, and 29 with small to moderate DIF toward women
and and items 6 and 14 with small to moderate DIF to-
ward men. The current study identified Item 4 as unfair
(small to moderate DIF) in Sample 1, as was reported in
Deitz et al. (large DIF) and Osborn Popp et al. (small
to moderate DIF); however, the DIF of this item became
negligible as more highly biased items were removed from
the FCI. Items 14, 22, 23, and 29 were also identified
by McCullough and Meltzer as demonstrating significant
differences between male and female answering patterns
when the context of the question was modified to be more
stereotypically female oriented [50].
Combining the results of this study with those of pre-
vious research strongly identifies a set of biased items in
the FCI. The relatively consistent pattern of items 6, 9,
12, 14, 15, 22, 23, and 27 being identified as gender bi-
ased in multiple studies strongly indicates the use of these
questions should be reconsidered. This study addition-
ally suggests that items 21 and 24 should be reconsidered
because of bias and Item 29 because of recurring relia-
bility issues. Removing all these items would produce
a 19-item instrument. Because the FCI has not demon-
strated a consistent factor structure [1] and therefore is
primarily a single factor instrument measuring the degree
to which a student possesses a “Newtonian Force Con-
cept,” a 19-item instrument should measure this facet
with approximately the same accuracy as a 30-item in-
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strument.
RQ4: Are unfair FCI items identified by item anal-
ysis? Most items ultimately identified as unfair in the
FCI were not uniformly flagged as problematic by CTT
or IRT item analysis. Only items 6 and 12 were detected
as problematic in both DIF and item analysis using dis-
crimination and difficulty cutoffs. Item fairness analysis
is therefore a complementary method that provides addi-
tional information beyond item analysis methods. CTT
and IRT difficulty, discrimination, and reliability checks
do not guarantee item score fairness. Some additional
high DIF items were identified in reliability analysis but
only after disaggregating by gender.
RQ5: Can differences in answering by men and women
for problematic items be explained by an underlying phys-
ical principle or misconception? Examining answer pat-
terns for the biased questions in Sample 1 did not identify
an underlying physical principle or misconception that
was shared by all or some combination of the questions.
This makes it unlikely a general failure of instruction ei-
ther by the course studied or within the academic back-
ground of the students studied accounted for the differ-
ences identified. Further experimental investigation such
as that performed by McCullough and Meltzer [50] will
be required to determine the origin of the gender differ-
ences.
RQ6: If small to moderate and large effect DIF items
are removed from the FCI, how does the gender gap
change? For Sample 1, removal of all questions with
small to large DIF resulted in a 20-item instrument. The
gender gap on the posttest using this reduced instrument
was 4.3% (d = 0.23) which was substantially smaller than
the original posttest gender gap of 8.0% (d = 0.46) with
half the effect size. Item fairness, then, does not explain
all the gender gap in the FCI but accounts for about half
of the gap in this sample. The gender gap on the 20-
item gender-neutral instrument’s posttest would be the
second smallest FCI gap reported [8].
The reduced instrument did not significantly reduce
the gender gap in Samples 2 and 3. An explanation may
be found by comparing Fig. 1 to Fig. 2. In Sample 1,
female students improved on many items that were sub-
stantially unfair in the pretest, leaving only a few items
where women were substantially off the fairness line on
the posttest. Sample 2 and 3 students did not demon-
strate the same degree of progress, and women in these
samples do not show a substantial number of nearly fair
questions post-instruction.
B. Insights into previous studies
Some studies have suggested that more interactive
teaching methods lower the gender gap [29, 71, 72]; how-
ever, this effect has not been consistently reproduced
[73]. Some research-based instructional methods were
employed in the lecture portions of Sample 2 and 3 while
Sample 1 combined a traditional lecture with an inter-
active, inquiry-based laboratory experience. While the
courses from which all three samples were drawn pre-
sented some interactive or research-based instruction, the
primary differences between the courses seems to be the
overall conceptual learning outcome measured by FCI
posttest scores. Excluding the items showing substantial
gender bias, the course measured in Sample 1 produced
posttest results where the performance of male and fe-
male students were more similar (most results fell near
the fairness line). The posttest results for Sample 2 and
3 have many more items substantially off the fairness
line. Examination of the Sample 1 pretest plots showed
many more items substantially off the fairness line; the
instruction in the class moved female students nearer the
fairness line on many items (except the gender biased
items). This comparison suggests that it is not only the
interactivity of the instruction that matters in reducing
the gender gap but also its overall effectiveness. It seems
possible that the gender gap closes for interactive courses
only if they produce superior learning outcomes, mea-
sured by FCI posttest scores. This could explain the
inconsistent relationship between interactive instruction
and lowering the gender gap [29, 71–73].
Comparing results for Samples 1, 2, and 3 illuminates
the variability of previous research into item fairness.
While not as large as Sample 1, Samples 2 and 3 contain
as many or more students than some of the other studies
of item fairness. Difficulty measures for these samples
had large error bars, particularly for female students.
Both samples also involved confounding factors such as
multiple instructors and pedagogies or a longitudinal ap-
plication of the FCI which would also increase variability.
The gender biased items were hidden by the noise in these
samples and were probably partially obscured by varia-
tion in other studies. Experiments sub-sampling Sample
1 suggest 1000-1500 as a minimum sample size to clearly
resolve gender disparities in FCI datasets where women
are significantly underrepresented.
The inclusion of many biased items calls into question
the practical application of the FCI instrument as well
as research based on the FCI. Examples of the threat to
research validity can be found in two recent studies. In
a factor analysis of the FCI [2], gender biased items 21,
22, 23, and 27 factored together while Item 14 failed to
be included in any factor. This raises the question of
whether the gender bias of the questions influenced the
factor structure.
Han et al. [74] investigated dividing the FCI into two
shorter tests (half-tests) to lower the time burdens of test-
ing. Gender fairness was not considered in their analysis.
Randomly, four of the five highly unfair to women ques-
tions (14, 21, 22, and 23) were included in the second
half-test while none of the highly biased questions were
included in the first. The second half-test also included
Item 24 which was identified as unfair after highly unfair
items were removed from the FCI. The first half-test also
contained the two questions that DIF identified as biased
toward women (9 and 15) and two of the additional ques-
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tions DIF identified as biased toward men (6 and 12). As
such, it is likely that the second half-test is more gender
unfair than the FCI and the first half-test is more gender
neutral.
This study identified a reliable and fair 19-item ver-
sion of the FCI. It seems likely, however, that if this in-
strument were deployed in diverse educational settings as
both a pretest and posttest that it would produce results
with differing levels of validity for men and women in
some situations by posing questions that are either too
easy or too hard for the student population. As such,
instructors using this instrument should be aware of the
possibility of unfairness and either confirm the fairness of
the instrument independently or restrict the kinds of de-
cisions made from the results of the instrument. For ex-
ample, using the FCI pretest as a baseline measurement
without instructional consequences may be appropriate,
but using pretest scores to assign lab groups may not be.
V. LIMITATIONS
While this research used data from four institutions
combined to form three datasets, two of the datasets
were too small to provide adequate statistical power to
determine if some conclusions were general. The analy-
sis should be conducted with additional large datasets to
determine whether the conclusions are widely replicated.
Additionally, these results suffer from the same
methodological constraints of all large-scale, quantitative
studies where binary gender reporting is used. Coding all
students (typically from institutional records) as male or
female simplifies the complexity of gender identity, ig-
nores the nuances of individual experiences, and (in the
case of DIF) uses male students as the measure of “nor-
mal” against which female students are compared [6].
We chose to replicate these assumptions for the purpose
of engaging with the long tradition of gender gap studies
that follow this model. It is certainly not our intent to
argue that quantitative analysis is the only or the best
method for studying the gendered experiences of students
in learning physics. However, ignoring even this “first
order” model of gender can lead instructors to base con-
clusions about their students on flawed instruments.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
The FCI is broadly used to assess physics instruction
and conceptual learning. The above analysis demon-
strated that it contains a number of items that are not
fair to women and a few items unfair to men. The preva-
lence of the FCI and large longitudinal datasets that
have been collected make it difficult to suggest that its
use should be discontinued; however, the 30-item score
should not be used for any purpose from which a stu-
dent might benefit. We suggest the continued use and
reporting of the full FCI score along with the score on
the reduced unbiased instrument. The reduced unbiased
instrument score should be used for instructional deci-
sions and to assign course credit.
The reporting of gender composition is uneven in PER.
Researchers referencing FCI scores at multiple institu-
tions should be aware that these scores may contain vari-
ation that results from gender differences that were not
reported.
Readers should not attribute our finding of bias in
some FCI items to oversight by the developers of the
FCI. By most measures available to conceptual inventory
developers where limited initial deployment is possible,
the FCI performs exceptionally well. The identification
of the unfair items required multiple studies and very
large samples. As such, future developers of conceptual
instruments should plan for a second level of validation
which can only be carried out if their instrument achieves
broad deployment. This validation might identify items
with unexpected biases, reliability, or validity problems.
The overall instrument and any sub-scales should be suf-
ficiently robust that the removal of some items leaves the
validity and reliability of the instrument intact.
This work will be extended to the FMCE and the
CSEM to determine how much, if any, of the gender gap
reported in these instruments can be attributed to bias.
This work should also be extended to investigate fairness
for other underrepresented populations.
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